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Organisation 
Sunshine 
Coast 
Association of 
Residents 

General Meeting Minutes - Thursday, 24 January 2019 
North Shore Community Centre. Mudjimba 

1 Opening, and Acknowledgment of Country 
2 Attendance and apologies 

i. Attendance: Kris Bullen (YCPA), Greg Smith (DW), Tony Gibson (CNSCC/CRA),  Charles Toms 
(MRA), Ken Mewburn & Brady Sullivan (TAAP), John Hare & Marion Kroon (PBCA), (MCG), 
Tony Barry (CalRA), Rod Stringer, Peter Baulch (YADCA), Max Standage (MADCA), Keith 
Sweatman (YADCA), Pam Rogowski (PLHS), Trevor Rice (SCAAN), Mark Jones (CRA), Rob 
Thatcher (SPA), Mike Perritt (ECN), Les Brammah (ECN), Narelle McCarthy (SCEC), Melva 
Hobson (MCG), John Roberts (WPSQ), Colin Verrall. 

ii. Apologies:  Bob Joubert (PSRA/PFAF), Gillian Hall (Dulong Futures), Simon Cracknell, Peter 
Ryan ((SCAAN), Nat Sullivan, Ken Leitch (LACA), Lucy Wittholz, Angela Wilson, Kathryn 
Hyman (TWWS), Martin Peelgraine (MRA ), Lyn Saxton, (DW), Mark Bissell (CRA), Susie 
Chapman (MCG). 

3 Minutes of previous meeting –22 November 2018 (distributed via website) 

Motion: That the Minutes of the previous meeting be accepted as an accurate record, (with 
minor amendment 9.3 full stop after flood modelling, and delete “and”. 
Proposed: Tony Gibson  
Seconded: Charles Toms  
Carried 

4 Business arising  
(NB Item numbers relate to previous month’s minutes) 

4.2. Revised proposed process re OSCAR involvement in future elections at local, state and federal level 
available on the Member Only section of the website and a resolution voted on in General Business 

4.5 Update on any response to RTI action re Brisbane Rd Carpark. 
Greg reported that information just released indicated that SCRC paid Abacus $900,000 for 
Intellectual Property (IP) re the failed development proposal.  Re RTI – the internal review 
reinforced the original determination. OSCAR submitted a request to the Information 
Commissioner for an external review. Both responses are listed under Correspondence on the 
Members section of the OSCAR website. 
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5 Correspondence 

 

5.1 Business arising from Correspondence 

Rob Thatcher provided background information re letter to the Office of Liquor and Gaming 
Registration re the application for extended trading hours for the Wharf Tavern at Mooloolaba. 

6 Financial report 

Income to date is $912 with expenditure $832 resulting in a net gain for the year of $80. Closing bank 
balance $2611, unchanged since the November meeting.  

OSCAR’s Public liability insurance is due for renewal by 2 March 2019. The treasurer will approach 
Queensland Land and Water group to see if OSCAR can get cover under their policy as suggested by 
TAPP member Ken Mewburn. Cost with the current provider around $700. 

Motion 1- that the Treasurer’s report be accepted as accurate 
Proposed: Peter Baulch 
Seconded: Trevor Rice 
Carried 

Motion 2- that the following accounts be paid as they fall due: 

i) Venue 114 hire for March meeting $45.00 
ii) SEQA, agreed contribution to establishment of SEQA and development of website $100.00 
iii) SCEC membership $50.00 
Proposed: Brady Sullivan 
Seconded: Narelle McCarthy 
Carried 
 

7 Membership report 

7.1 New member application – application for Associate membership received from Carla Clynick, 
Helen Crook, Colin White, Ken Mewburn  
Motion: that Carla Clynick, Helen Crook, Colin White and Ken Mewburn be accepted as associate 
members 
Proposed: Tony Gibson 
Seconded: Tony Barry  
Carried  

8 Member organisation presentation 
Colin Verrall, “Legislated requirements and obligations for development and what is actually 
happening”. 
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Colin referred to legislation, relating to development, good governance and subversion of good 
governance. “Governance being compromised by political donations, subjective rhetoric and the 
exploitation of powerful forces of self-interest, self-preservation, self-indulgence, wealth creation and 
aggregation of power and control by governments, corporations, entities, proponents, beneficiaries 
and the community at large.” 

Colin also made reference to relevant legislation and the need for members to understand the objects, 
principles and obligations of a number of pieces of legislation. He also made reference to the concept 
of Responsible Government (a political concept) and Accountable Government – government held 
accountable through elections and functions of the parliament between elections. 

Colin’s recommendation was that there is a need for management systems to be developed within the 
framework of the law and regulatory systems to be re-established with government employees as 
opposed to consultants. 

Colin’s paper to be distributed to members via the next email update. 

9  General business 

9.1 OSCAR election involvement – the revised paper has been posted on the website and distributed 
via email updates. Considerable discussion ensued based on the updated version.  

The following issues were raised: 

• John Hare is concerned that OSCAR needs to “do more” re lack of transparency and 
openness of Council, asking the question “What else ca we do to get to SCRC?” He made 
particular reference o Div 9. He also made reference to comments made by Dr Karl at 
the Woodford festival.  

•  Peter Baulch spoke in favour of OSCAR vetting candidates 

• Kris Bullen commented that OSCAR should keep doing what it is doing and asked the 
question re getting written endorsement from OSCAR by a candidate. 

• Trevor commented on the need to “know” the relevant legislation to assist in holding 
the Council accountable. 

• Narelle reminded members that in 2008 potential candidates were interviewed by 
OSCAR and called on to respond to issues as they arose. 

Motion: That the Executive recommendations from the OSCAR position on election involvement 
discussion paper (distributed via the website) be adopted and the Executive and interested members 
continue to develop an OSCAR strategy for the 2020 council elections. 

Proposed: Charles Toms 
Seconded: Mark Jones 
Carried 

 
9.2 Failure of developers to accept the decision of Councils and courts (John Hare) 
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Motion: It is recommended that: 

• OSCAR join with local councils and local residents groups on occasions where it is necessary to 
oppose developer appeals against council planning decisions, after proper assessment of the 
costs and ability to support the action. 

• OSCAR member organisations provide examples and details of recent cases where developers 
have appealed council’s decision to reject a non-compliant development application; and 

• OSCAR ask both the Sunshine Coast Council and the Noosa Council to provide information on the 
number of development applications rejected by council as non-compliant, only to have the 
decision appealed. Information to include the cost of any legal action and/or representation. 

 
Proposed John Hare 
Seconded Kris Bullen 
Carried 

9.3 Proposed changes to membership rules (Mark Jones) 
Suggested motion: That we include a clause in the OSCAR constitution that applicant groups or 
individuals wishing to join OSCAR declare they will advise OSCAR of any involvement or affiliation 
with Council or developers, key policy initiatives, or companies that are linked to Council. 
After some discussion this motion was referred to another meeting with the Executive to consider a 
Code of Conduct for OSCAR or OSCAR Meeting Operating Procedures, where declarations of 
interest would be tabled at the beginning of a meeting. 

 
9.4 Draft Sunshine Coast Design Strategy (Kathryn Hyman) 

 In Kathryn’s absence Greg outlined the concern relating to the quality of the survey being 
undertaken by SCRC re design principles. The following motion was proposed – that in relation to 
the SCRC Coast Design Strategy: 

• The secretary write to Council expressing OSCAR’s concern re the quality of the survey 

• The President via his next email update encourage OSCAR members to complete the survey and 
take advantage of the comments section to refer to the quality of the survey instrument.  

Proposed: Mike Perritt 
Seconded: Les Brammah 
Carried 
 

9.5 MRECG update (Susie Chapman). In Susie’s absence Greg referred to the letter from SCRC 
acknowledging Susie’s contribution to the MRECG. The letter encouraged OSCAR to nominate a 
member to be part of the new wider group. Susie was suggested as the OSCAR nominee.  

9.6 SC Airport Expansion Community Stakeholder Group update (Tony Gibson)  
Tony reported that there was still a great deal of work to be done by John Holland on rehabilitation 
where the pipeline was constructed. There are sections where the work is incomplete eg where the 
pipeline curves at the beach. He also noted that there had not been any spinifex planted and that 
spinifex was available. 

9.7 SCRC Transport Community Group report (Greg Smith and Narelle McCarthy both sit on this group)  
Suggested motion: That in light of the adoption of the SCRC’s Integrated Transport Strategy, OSCAR 
write to our State members of Parliament encouraging them to lobby the State government to 
provide an appropriate level of funding for the development of the light rail business case. 
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Proposed: Greg Smith 
Seconded: Tony Barry 
Motion lost 

Note: Material from this group will be placed on the OSCAR website for members to read and 
provide feedback on (https://www.oscar.org.au/transport-strategy/). 

9.8 SEQA update 
Greg noted that a website is being established for the group. OSCAR will continue to engage with 
and support the endeavours of SEQA and pay a $100 contribution towards establishment costs and 
website development. 

10 Other items from the floor - given the time it was agreed that any items be held over until the next 
meeting. 

11 Meeting date and location for next OSCAR Meeting. 

7:00 pm, North Shore Community Centre, 701 David Low Way, Mudjimba on Thursday, 28 February  
2019. (Note: it was agreed that a decision re the 25 April OSCAR meeting will be addressed at the 
February or March meeting.) 

12 Close of meeting - 9.40 pm 

 

https://www.oscar.org.au/transport-strategy/
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